
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of manager direct. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager direct

Responsible for internal and external communications and presentations
related to key performance metrics, program updates and on-going program
information
Interact with local suppliers to develop assortment, build promotional plans,
and ensure service expectations are met
Assist in prospective customer proposals including but not limited to
optimizations, pricing analysis, point of sale marketing strategy, and creation
and review of presentations
Provide analysis and insights on volume opportunities related to shelving,
merchandising, and pricing for assigned customer base
Identify business, industry, and market trends that could impact customer,
competitor, and business strategies
Conduct annual category review, develop plans and coordinate
implementation of sales and profit strategy
Develop and manage promotional plan to maximize sales and margin to
include weekly ads, pricing, and monthly DSD Profit Planners
Leverage planning and trade tools to identify growth opportunities at the
operational unit, customer, or region level and influence sales and profits
Assists Disaster Staff with developing capacity to respond to disasters by
increasing the number of trained workers available for ERVs, sheltering,
feeding, casework and other key disaster response activities
Lead regional disaster exercise program and support regional disaster
training program
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Proven relationship-building skills working with senior to executive level
management and cross-functional teams
Possess level of professional savvy to influence others and drive change
In Direct Channels, the role frequently works senior management and project
teams to identify, drive and deliver new e-channel initiatives
3 years+ progressively responsible experience with emphasis on web content
management and marketing
A proven ability to create professional web assets (copy writing, graphics and
overall web design)
Programming skills used in support of website content management (html,
JavaScript, Adobe Acrobat PDF, Dreamweaver, Photoshop


